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(NAPSA)—Most of the 2.3 mil-
lion Americans who’ll tie the knot
in 2006 dream of making their
wedding the epitome of elegance. 

They’ve seen the incredible wed-
ding bands that Sandra Bullock
and Jesse James exchanged—vin-
tage Platinum and diamond—and
they want the same sophisticated
look both for themselves and their
wedding party gifts.

And the first rule for making
that happen is: Know what’s hot
and what’s right for you—as
opposed to what works for Sandra
and Jesse.

Platinum settings add an
exceptional layer of luster to jew-
elry, and complemented by this
year’s hottest gemstones—canary
diamonds, rubies and pearls—
that means that brides and
grooms have a multitude of
options. If your intended is adven-
turous and trend-savvy, rings with
bright, multicolored gemstones by
Samuel Getz could work.

For the more classic or roman-
tic woman, popular designs
include Kirk Kara’s vintage-
inspired Platinum rings with fili-
gree-decorated bands.

Although many brides choose
wedding bands that complement
their engagement rings, it’s
becoming less common for couples
to have matching bands. That’s
opened more choices than ever for
men, in particular, who—with
wedding bands having become
must-have for them, too—can now
opt for more unique “masculine”
styles, from designers like Furrer
Jacot, Jeff Cooper and Zoltan
David, that feature wide, brushed
Platinum, or Platinum bands with
bezel-set diamonds.

Accessories and Wedding
Party Gifts

Given the importance of the
rituals preceding the big day,
bridal accessories should reflect
the bride’s individual flair. One

way of doing so that appeals to
many is by going for an antique
look, with Precision Set or Tacori
jewelry, when it comes to their
necklace, bracelet and earrings.
(A tip: It’s also a great way to
incorporate the “something old”
tradition.)  

And if you’re looking to make a
statement by giving your brides-
maids and ushers pieces that
often turn into family heirlooms,
consider delicate Platinum pen-
dants from Suna Bros.’ Lace Col-
lection for women and Platinum
cufflinks, by Herco, for men.

“When planning the details of
your wedding, remember that
your Platinum rings and bridal
jewelry are the pieces that will
last well after the gorgeous three-
tiered wedding cake has been
eaten,” says jewelry and style
expert Michael O’Connor. “Plat-
inum’s natural density will hold a
diamond or gemstone securely for
a lifetime of wear.”  

To learn more about Platinum
jewelry, and to see the latest in
bridal rings and accessories, visit
www.preciousplatinum.com.

When Your Love Has Gone Platinum

Platinum lends a modern and
sleek elegance to the big day,
both for rings and accessories.

(NAPSA)—It’s often said that
there’s something special about
listening to the hometown broad-
cast of a baseball game on the
radio. Now, no matter where they
are, baseball fans can follow the
fortunes of their favorite team.

Thanks to satellite radio, it’s
possible to listen to all the live-
action coverage of the team of
your choice, even if you are on the
road or have moved far away from
your hometown.

2006 marks the second year of
an 11-year broadcast and market-
ing agreement between Major
League Baseball (MLB) and XM,
the official satellite radio network
of MLB.

MLB games are carried live on
XM channels 176 through 189,
with Spanish play-by-play and
call-in shows on MLB En Espanol
(XM channel 190). 

In addition to live game cover-
age, there is a varied menu of
baseball-related feature program-
ming available, such as Baseball
Beat, a daily roundtable discus-
sion with the top national and
local baseball beat writers sharing
the stories coming out of their city
and teams.

For those in a fantasy league,
Fantasy Focus, hosted by sports-
caster Jeff Erickson, is a show
with reviews of the best and worst
fantasy players and advice to
callers about how best to manage
their teams. 

Cal Ripken, Jr., the legendary
Baltimore Orioles shortstop and
record holder for most consecutive
games played, hosts an exclusive,
weekly show called Ripken Base-
ball. From the major leagues to
youth baseball, all topics are
under discussion. Plus, listeners
can e-mail questions. 

It’s even possible to start the
day with a baseball-only show—

Baseball  This Morning. This
news-magazine-style show fea-
tures leading sportscaster Mark
Patrick and veteran player, man-
ager and broadcaster Buck Mar-
tinez with MLB news, scores,
statistics, player information and
a guide to upcoming games on
XM. 

Said Eric Logan, executive vice
president of programming, XM
Satellite Radio, “Baseball fans
have grown up listening to games
on the radio, and now we can hear
games from all across the country
whether we’re in the car, at home
or at the ballpark.” 

A complete lineup of game
broadcasts on XM—in addition to
information on the other programs
satellite has to offer—is available
at www.xmradio.com/baseball.

Baseball Games On The Radio Are A Home Run

It’s now possible for baseball
fans to listen to the hometown
radio broadcast of their favorite
team, no matter where they are.

(NAPSA)—America’s children
are avid consumers of movies,
music and video games. But some-
times their entertainment choices
may not be appropriate for them.
How is a parent to make sure that
the latest hit movie, hot video
game or chart-busting album is
right for their child?

The Coalition of Entertainment
Retail Trade Associations (CERTA),
an umbrella group for movie the-
atres, video and video game stores
and music retailers, encourages
parents to take a few simple steps
to ensure that entertainment is
appropriate for their family:

• First, look for the advisory.
All video games and most motion
pictures carry a rating. Comple-
menting the rating is a “content
descriptor” that explains why the
game or movie got the rating that
it did. Music that contains explicit
content displays a “parental advi-
sory” sticker on the album cover
or an “explicit” warning in the
online download catalogue. Use
these advisories to make sure the
video game, movie or music is
appropriate for your child.

• Second, watch movies, listen
to music, and play video games
with your children. (Sure, it may
not always be easy or even wel-
comed, but it is important to make
the effort.) Talk to your children.
Make sure they understand what
the ratings and labeling are
about, and what they can learn
from them.

• Third, set appropriate limits.
Like any form of entertainment,
music, movies and video games
should not be permitted to inter-
fere with schoolwork, exercise and
other important activities.

• Finally, for those lucky
enough to have an Xbox 360 video
game console, check out the pa-
rental controls. You can set the
console so that Mature- and Adult
Only-rated video games will not
play on the system. (The soon-to-
be-released PlayStation 3 and Nin-
tendo Revolution will also contain
parental-control mechanisms.) 

Entertainment can educate,
amuse, inspire and challenge.
There are movies, video games
and music for every age group and
interest, but not every choice is
right for every audience. Using
these guidelines, parents can
make sure that their choices are
the right ones for their family.

For more information, go to
www.erlam.org.

Making The Right Entertainment Choices

Industry advisories can help par-
ents decide which forms of enter-
tainment are suitable for their
children.

(NAPSA)—Sooner or later,
every parent is likely to hear:
“Please, can I have a puppy?” 

Rather than dodge the ques-
tion, parents should consider
whether their family is ready for a
pet, says Sharon Bergen, senior
vice president of education and
training for Knowledge Learning
Corporation, the nation’s leading
provider of early childhood care
and education.

Bergen suggests that parents
weigh the pros and cons of adding
a pet to the household before
agreeing to a child’s request. “A
pet can teach children responsibil-
ity and become a wonderful addi-
tion to a family—or it can be a
burden,” she says. Bergen recom-
mends families consider the fol-
lowing before deciding. 

Who will care for the pet? Fam-
ilies should agree beforehand who
will be responsible for feeding,
walking, bathing and cleaning up
after the pet. 

Do you have space for a pet?
Families living in apartments or
townhouses may prefer a cat, a
bird or fish, rather than a Lab-
rador retriever. Check the library
or Internet to learn more about
different types and breeds of pets
to determine the one most suit-

able for your family.
Owning a pet is time consum-

ing and may be expensive. Family
members should realize that they
may have to give up other activi-
ties to properly care for a pet. If
the prospect seems too daunting,
parents may suggest waiting until
the child is old enough to help
care for an animal. 

Bergen recommends the whole
family meet the animal before
deciding to take it home. Owning
a pet is a long-term commitment,
so think carefully before adopting
a furry new family member.

“Daddy, Can I Have A Puppy?”

(NAPSA)—You may be ready
to look for a vehicle that’s in bet-
ter shape than your present one
or is still under warranty. Auto-
motive sites such as Auto
Trader.com make it easy to search
for new, used or certified pre-
owned vehicles, as well as offer
tools to list your old car for sale.
To learn more about buying or
selling a car, visit www.auto-
trader.com.

**  **  **
Whether you’re thinking of

buying a new car or just doing
some research on your current
one, the U.S. Department of
Transportation’s National High-
way Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA) has a Web site that can
help. To drive down your risk of
danger on the road, you may care
to check out www.safercar.gov or
call the DOT Vehicle Safety Hot-
line at 888-327-4236.

**  **  **
Seasoned travel writer Eric

Peterson, in his book “Ramble: A
Field Guide to the U.S.A.,”
reveals some brilliant, off-the-
beaten-path landmarks. With
Microsoft Streets & Trips 2006
with GPS Locator, you can plan
getaways to unique destinations
such as those Peterson discov-
ered. For more information about
Microsoft Streets & Trips 2006
with GPS Locator, visit http://
www.microsoft.com/streets. For
more information on Eric Peter-
son’s book, visit http://www.speck
press.com/books/ramble.html. 

***
A grandmother pretends she
doesn’t know who you are on
Halloween.

—Erma Bombeck
***

***
Just about the time a woman
thinks her work is done, she
becomes a grandmother.

—Edward H. Dreschnack
***

The computer language PRO-
LOG is an abbreviation of PRO-
gramming in LOGic.

***
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, creeps in this petty pace
from day to day. 

—William Shakespeare
***




